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To Mary Jo Bane 
Assistant Secretary 

for Children and Families 

The attached fml audit report provides you with the results of a review conducted by the , 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector General (OIG) to 
assist the Department of Justice (DOJ) in its investigation of training contract costs 
claimed by the New York State Department of Social Services (NYSDSS) in the period 
April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994. The training contract costs reviewed were claimed 
under programs administered by the Administration for Children and Families, Health 
Care Financing Administration (HCFA), Department of Agriculture, and Social Security 
Administration. The objective of the review was to determine if there was any validity 
to allegations that were made by a former NYSDSS employee in an action filed on 
December 14, 1992 under the qui tam provisions of the False Claims Act. In the ciui tam 
suit, the former employee alleged that NYSDSS submitted false claims to the Federal 
Government for programs established by the Social Security Act and other Federal 
Statutes. 

As part of the review, OIG concluded that NYSDSS and several components of the State 
University of New York overbilled the Federal programs for the training of social service 
workers. Specifically, the OIG determined that NYSDSS: 

o	 Used third party in-kind contributions from private contractors, from 
April 1, 1983 to June 30, 1994, to meet the State’s share of training 
expenditures. 

o	 Failed to credit administrative fees, collected from private training 
contractors in the period April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994, against 
training costs charged to the Federal Government. 

o	 Included unallowable costs relating to the operation of a children’s summer 
camp in the training contract costs it submitted to the Federal Government 
during 1989 and 1990. 

0	 Failed to offset the training costs charged to the Federal Government for 
training fees paid by private agencies for the period September 1, 1989 
through June 30, 1994. 
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The review also disclosed that: 

o	 The State University College at Buffalo, the Research Foundation of State 
University of New York, and the City University of New York submitted 
inflated claims, in the period January 1, 1986 through December 31, 1993, 
under training contracts awarded by NYSDSS. And, NYSDSS passed on 
the inflated claims for reimbursement to the Federal Government. 

o	 The NYSDSS and several components of the State University, for the period 
January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1993, used Federal training funds to 
finance the salaries and related costs of persomel hired under training 
contracts who performed nontraining fimctions. 

On December 20, 1994, the State of New York signed a settlement agreement with DOJ, 
OIG, and HHS Division of Cost Allocation. In return for a cash payment of $26,970,000, 
the Federal Government agreed to settle the above cited issues. In addition to the cash 
payment, the State agreed to: review its expenditure report for the quarter July 1, 1994 
through September 30, 1994 and exclude similar costs which may have been included; 
amend its current procedures to ensure that any 17Nurecosts of the type described will not 
be claimed; and not claim any legal or administrative costs incurred by the State in its own 
investigation of the allegations contained in this suit or in the settlement of these matters. 

The Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget (ASMB) has been assigned 
responsibility to resolve accounting issues that impact several public assistance programs. 
Moreover, since similiar training contract practices found in the joint review of NYSDSS 
may also exist in varying degrees in other States, we are alerting you, HCFA and ASMB 
to the conditions found in this review. 

We are recommending to ASMB that it coordinate the efforts of your office and the other 
involved entities to ensure the States’ compliance with regulations that cover the allocation 
and claiming of training contract costs. To assist in this effort, we have initiated a review 
of training contract practices in six additional States. The six States are New Jersey, 
Florida, Illinois, Oklahoma, Missouri, and California. 

We also recommend that fiture training expenditures claimed by NYSDSS be periodically 
reviewed to ensure that NYDSS continues to adhere to the terms of its settlement 
agreement with DOJ. 

‘ In responding to our draft audit report (Appendix F), your office indicated concurrence 
with our findings and recommendations. In addition, we received comments from 
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ASMB (Appendix D) and HCFA officials (Appendix E) who also agreed with our findings 
and recommendations. 

We would appreciate the status of any further action taken or contemplated on our 
recommendations within the next 60 days. If you have any questions, please call me or 
have your staff contact John A. Ferris, Assistant Inspector General for Administrations of 
Children, Family, and Aging Audits, at (202) 619-1175. 

Attachment 
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To	 Bruce C. Vladeck 
Administrator 
Health Care Financing Administration 

The attached fiml audit report provides you with the results of a review conducted by the 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector General (OIG) to 
assist the Department of Justice (DOJ) in its investigation of training contract costs 
claimed by the New York State Department of Social Services (NYSDSS) in the period 
April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994. The training contract costs reviewed were claimed 
under programs administered by the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), 
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), Department of Agriculture, and Social 
Security Administration. The objective of the review was to determine if there was any 
validity to allegations that were made by a former NYSDSS employee in an action filed on 
December 14, 1992 under the cmi tam provisions of the False Claims Act. In the qui tam 
suit, the former employee alleged that NYSDSS submitted false claims to the Federal 
Government for programs established by the Social Security Act and other Federal 
Statutes. 

As part of the review, OIG concluded that NYSDSS and several components of the State 
University of New York overbilled the Federal programs for the training of social service 
workers. Specifically, the OIG determined that NYSDSS: 

o	 Used third party in-kind contributions from private contractors, from 
April 1, 1983 to June 30, 1994, to meet the State’s share of training 
expenditures. 

o	 Failed to credit administrative fees, collected from private training 
contractors in the period April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994, against 
training costs charged to the Federal Government. 

o	 Included unallowable costs relating to the operation of a children’s summer 
camp in the training contract costs it submitted to the Federal Government 
during 1989 and 1990. 

0	 Failed to offset the training costs charged to the Federal Government for 
training fees paid by private agencies for the period September 1, 1989 
through June 30, 1994. 
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The review also disclosed that: 

o	 The State University College at Buffalo, the Research Foundation of State 
University of New York, and the City University of New York submitted 
inflated claims, in the period January 1, 1986 through December 31, 1993, 
under training contracts awarded by NYSDSS. And, NYSDSS passed on 
the inflated claims for reimbursement to the Federal Government. 

o	 The NYSDSS and several components of the State University, for the period 
January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1993, used Federal training fimds to 
finance the salaries and related costs of personnel hired under training 
contracts who performed nontraining functions. 

On December 20, 1994, the State of New York signed a settlement agreement with DOJ, 
OIG, and HHS Division of Cost Allocation. In return for a cash payment of $26,970,000, 
the Federal Government agreed to settle the above cited issues. In addition to the cash 
payment, the State agreed to: review its expenditure report for the quarter July 1, 1994 
through September 30, 1994 and exclude similar costs which may have been included; 
amend its current procedures to ensure that any future costs of the type described will not 
be claimed; and not claim any legal or administrative costs incurred by the State in its own 
investigation of the allegations contained in this suit or in the settlement of these matters. 

The Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget (ASMB) has been assigned 
responsibility to resolve accounting issues that impact several public assistance programs. 
Moreover, since similiar training contract practices found in the joint review of NYSDSS 
may also exist in varying degrees in other States, we are alerting you, ACF and ASMB to 
the conditions found in this review. 

We are recommending to ASMB that it coordinate the efforts of your office and the other 
involved entities to ensure the States’ compliance with regulations that cover the allocation 
and claiming of training contract costs. To assist in this effort, we have initiated a review 
of training contract practices in six additional States. The six States are New Jersey, 
Florida, Illinois, Oklahoma, Missouri, and California. 

We also recommend that future training expenditures claimed by NYSDSS be periodically 
reviewed to ensure that NYDSS continues to adhere to the terms of its settlement 
agreement with DOJ. 

In responding to our draft audit report (Appendix E), your office indicated concurrence 
with our findings and recommendations. In addition, we received comments from 
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ASMB (Appendix D) and ACF officials (Appendix F) who also agreed with our findings 
and recommendations. 

We would appreciate the status of any fixther action taken or contemplated on our 
recommendations within the next 60 days. If you have any questions, please call me or 
have your staff contact John A. Ferris, Assistant Inspector General for Administrations of 
Children, Family, and Aging Audits, at (202) 619-1175. 

Attachment 
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Review of Training Contract Practices at the New York Department of Social Services 
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To John J. Callahan 
Assistant Secretary 

for Management and Budget 

The attached fwl audit report provides you with the results of a review conducted by the 
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), Office of Inspector General (OIG) to 
assist the Department of Justice (DOJ) in its investigation of training contract costs 
claimed by the New York State Department of Social Services (NYSDSS) in the period 
April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994. The training contract costs reviewed were claimed 
under programs administered by the Administration for Children and Families (ACF), 
Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), Department of Agriculture, and Social 
Security Administration. The objective of the review was to determine if there was any 
validity to allegations that were made by a former NYSDSS employee in an action filed on 
December 14, 1992 under the aui tam provisions of the False Claims Act. In the qui tam 
suit, the former employee alleged that NYSDSS submitted false claims to the Federal 
Government for programs established by the Social Security Act and other Federal 
Statutes. 

As part of the review, OIG concluded that NYSDSS and several components of the State 
University of New York overbilled the Federal programs for the training of social service 
workers. Specifically, the OIG determined that NYSDSS: 

o	 Used third party in-kind contributions from private contractors, from 
April 1, 1983 to June 30, 1994, to meet the State’s share of training 
expenditures. 

o	 Failed to credit administrative fees, collected from private training 
contractors in the period April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994, against 
training costs charged to the Federal Government. 

o	 Included unallowable costs relating to the operation of a children’s summer 
camp in the training contract costs it submitted to the Federal Government 
during 1989 and 1990. 

0	 Failed to offset the training costs charged to the Federal Government for 
training fees paid by private agencies for the period September 1, 1989 
through June 30, 1994. 
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The review also disclosed that: 

o	 The State University College at Buffalo, the Research Foundation of State 
University of New York, and the City University of New York submitted 
inflated claims, in the period January 1, 1986 through December 31, 1993, 
under training contracts awarded by NYSDSS. And, NYSDSS passed on 
the infIated claims for reimbursement to the Federal Government. 

o	 The NYSDSS and several components of the State University, for the period 
January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1993, used Federal training funds to 
fmnce the salaries and related costs of personnel hired under training 
contracts who performed nontraining functions. 

On December 20, 1994, the State of New York signed a settlement agreement with DOJ, 
OIG, and HHS Division of Cost Allocation. In return for a cash payment of $26,970,000, 
the Federal Government agreed to settle the above cited issues. In addition to the cash 
payment, the State agreed to: review its expenditure report for the quarter July 1, 1994 
through September 30, 1994 and exclude similar costs which may have been included; 
amend its current procedures to ensure that any future costs of the type described will not 
be claimed; and not claim any legal or administrative costs incurred by the State in its own 
investigation of the allegations contained in this suit or in the settlement of these matters. 

The Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget (ASMB) has been assigned 
responsibility to resolve accounting issues that impact several public assistance programs. 
Moreover, since sirniliar training contract practices found in the joint review of NYSDSS 
may also exist in varying degrees in other States, we are alerting you, HCFA and ACF to 
the conditions found in this review. 

We are recommending to ASMB that it coordinate the efforts of the involved entities to 
ensure the States’ compliance with regulations that cover the allocation and claiming of 
training contract costs. To assist in this effort, we have initiated a review of training 
contract practices in six additional States. The six States are New Jersey, Florida, Illinois, 
Oklahoma, Missouri, and California. 

We also recommend that future training expenditures claimed by NYSDSS be periodically 
reviewed to ensure that NYDSS continues to adhere to the terms of its settlement 
agreement with DOJ. 

In responding to our draft audit report (Appendix D), your office indicated concurrence 
with our findings and recommendations. In addition, we received comments from 
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ACF (Appendix F) and HCFA officials (Appendix E) who also agreed with our findings 
and recommendations. 

We would appreciate the status of any further action taken or contemplated on our 
recommendations within the next 60 days. If you have any questions, please call me or 
have your staff contact John A. Ferris, Assistant Inspector General for Administrations of 
Children, Family, and Aging Audits, at (202) 619-1175. 

Attachment 
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This report contains the results of our

review to assist the Department of Justice

(DOJ) in its investigation of training

contract costs claimed by the New York

State Department of Social Services

(NYSDSS) in the period April 1, 1983

through June 30, 1994. The objective of

the joint review was to determ~e if there

was any validity to allegations that were made by a former NYSDSS employee in an action

filed on December 14, 1992 under the oui tam provisions of the False Claims Act. In the


aui tam suit, the former employee alleged that NYSDSS submitted false claims to the

Federal Government for programs established by the Social Security Act and other Federal

statutes. Two of the allegations included in the suit related to issues which had previously

been reviewed and reported on in two prior audit reports issued by the Office of Inspector

General (OIG).


As part of the review, OIG concluded that NYSDSS and several components of the State

University of New York overbilled the Federal programs for the training of social service

workers. Specifically, the review disclosed that NYSDSS: .


o	 Used third party in-kind contributions from private contractors, from 
April 1, 1983 to June 30, 1994, to meet the State’s share of training expenditures. 

0	 Failed to credit administrative fees, collected from private training contractors in 
the period April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994, against training costs charged to 
the Federal Government. 

0	 Included unallowable costs relating to the operation of a children’s summer camp 
in the training contract costs it submitted to the Federal Government during 1989 
and 1990. 

0	 Failed to offset the training costs charged to the Federal Government for training 
fees paid by private agencies for the period September 1, 1989 through June 30, 
1994. 

The review also disclosed that: 

o	 The State University College at Buffalo, the Research Foundation of State 
University of New York, and the City University of New York submitted inflated 
claims, in the period January 1, 1986 through December 31, 1993, under training 
contracts awarded by NYSDSS. And, NYSDSS passed on the inflated claims for 
reimbursement to the Federal Government. 



0	 The NYSDSS and several components of the State University, for the period 
January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1993, used Federal training funds to finance the 
salaries and related costs of personnel hired under training contracts who 
performed nontraining functions. 

addition to the cash paymeng the State

further agreed to: review its expenditure report for the quarter July 1, 1994 through

September 30, 1994 and exclude similar costs which may have been included; amend its

current procedures to ensure that any fiture costs of the type described wilI not be claimed;

and not claim any legaI or administrative costs incurred by New York State in its own

investigation of the allegations contained in this suit or in the settlement of these matters.


Since the improper training contract practices found in the joint review of NYSDSS may

also exist in varying degrees in other States, we recommend that the Assistant Secretary for

Management and Budget (ASMB) alert the Department of Agriculture and Social Security

Administration to the conditions found in this review. We are alerting the Health Care

Financing Administration (HCFA) and the Administration for Children and Families (ACF)

to these conditions. Further, we recommend that ASMB coordinate the efforts of the

involved entities to ensure the, States’ compliance with regulations that cover the allocation

and claiming of training contracts. Lastly, we recommend that ASMB also coordinate

efforts by the involved entities to review future training expendhmres claimed by NYSDSS,

on a periodic basis, to ensure that it continues to adhere to the terms of its settlement

agreement with DOJ.


In responding to our draft audit report (Appendix D), ASMB concurred with our findings

and recommendations and agreed with our concerns that comparable conditions may also

exist in varying degrees in other States. Accordingly, ASMB agreed to take quick action to

ensure compliance with the our three recommendations.


The HCFA and ACF also responded to our draft report (Appendixes E and F) and indicated

general concurrence with our findings and recommendations.
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Background 

The New York State Department of Social Services @lYSDSS) has the responsibility for 
training Social Services personnel so that they will have the skill, knowledge, and 
proficiency to meet the stated objectives of the various Federal programs that it administers. 
This training encompasses both NYSDSS staff and staff of the Iocal social services districts. 

The NYSDSS conducts these activities through its Office of Human Resource Development 
(OHRD). This office oversees and coordinates the necessary fimctions to satisfj the 
NYSDSS’ training goals. The OHRD provides direct liaison with all program areas (local, 

f	 State, Federal), identifies training needs, and arranges for training resources to meet these 
needs. Additionally, it ensures that State and local staff are trained in management and 
administrative skill~ maintains a recordkeeping system for all training; awards and 
administers training contracts; manages the Materials Resource Center and NYSDSS 
library; and develops appropriate evaluation systems for internal and external training 
activities. 

While many training needs are met through

internal resources, a substantial amount of

training is provided through contracts with

educational institutions, consultants, and

other independent contractors and

organizations.


Virtually all of the training contract costs

incurred by NYSDSS were charged to

Federal programs. During the period covered by the joint review, these Federal programs

and their Federal financial participation (FFP) percentages for training, as contained in the

applicable titles of the Social Security Act, were as follows:


o IV-A - AFDC Income Maintenance (FFP 50Yo) 
o IV-D - Child Support Enforcement (FFP 64.85°/0 to 70°/0) 
o IV-E - Foster Care and Adoption (FFP 75’Yo) 
o	 XVI -SS1Disability Determination (FFP 100%) 
oxIx- Medical Assistance (FFP 50Y0, 75%, 90Yo) 
oxx - Social Services (Block Grant) (FFP 100’?4o) 

Training contract costs were also charged to the Food Stamp program, administered by the 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) (FFP 50?40,75%). 

Training contract costs that are incurred at the State level are claimed through NYSDSS’ 
Central Office Cost Allocation Plan. At the local level, costs that are incurred are claimed 
in accordance with the NYSDSS Manual Bulletin Transmittal 143b. 



The training contract costs were charged directly to programs, and the administrative costs 
incurred by OHRD were allocated to programs based on the dollar value of the training 
contracts. Currently, NYSDSS issues approximately 180 contracts each year with a value 
of about $44 million. The NYSDSS also incurs approximately $3.4 million annually for 
administrative costs. 

In December 1992, a former employee of NYSDSS filed a Complaint under the ciui tam 
provisions of the False Claims Act. The Complaint named, among others, the State of 
New York, NYSDSS, OHRD, State University of New York (SUNY) Albany, SUNY 
Brockport, SUNY (Central Administration), Research Foundation of State Universi~ of 
New York (lU?SUNY), State University College at Buffalo (SUC Buffalo), City University 
of New York (CUNY), and five NYSDSS OHRD employees as defendants. The Complaint 
alleged that the named entities and persons had submitted fhlse claims, or caused the 
submission of false claims, for Federal funds available for training of social service workers 
under the Social Security Act in violation of the False Claims Act. Specifically, the former 
employee alleged in the Complaint that: 

o	 The training contractors would, at the encouragement of State officials, inflate their 
budgets and vouchers submitted for reimbursemen~ and the State would pass on the 
inflated amounts in claims to the Federal Government. 

0	 The training contractors paid NYSDSS an administrative fee of 5 percent to cover 
administrative costs. This fee represented 5 percent of the total value of the 
contract. This fee was improperly passed on to the Federal Government by 
inflating the vouchers submitted by the training contractors. 

0	 The NYSDSS would receive income such as fees collected from trainees, the sale 
of training materials, and donations and sale of copyrights. This revenue was not 
properly credited to the Federal Government as required. 

0	 To facilitate the training cost inflation scheme and the related scheme concerning 
the administrative fee, State officials conspired with contractors who would 
participate in the inflation of budgets and vouchers to assure that only cooperating 
contractors would receive contracts. 

0	 Contractors would receive contract extensions and budget modifications to permit 
expenditure of all budgeted fimds even after the training services had been 
delivered. 

0	 Lastly, by operating the schemes described above, NYSDSS submitted false and 
fictitious claims to the Federal Government. 
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Prior to the initiation of the Department of

Justice (DOJ) investigation, the Office of

Inspector General (OIG) issued two final

audit reports on issues relating to training

costs claimed by NYSDSS in the period

April 1, 1987 tkOUgh March 31, 1991.

Our earlier reviews were performed at the

request of the Department- of Health and

Human Services (HHS), Division of Cost Allocation (DCA). In our two prior audits, we

partially examined two issues which related to the allegations included in the aui tarn suit.

Specifically, we reviewed NYSDSS use of third party contributions to satis~ the State’s

share of training costs and the 5 percent fee NYSDSS charged to training contractors.


In our two earlier audit reports (CIN: A-02-91-02002 dated July 1, 1992 and

CIN: A-02-92-02007 dated November 9, 1993), we recommended financial adjustments

totaling $6.0 million ($3.9 million Federal share) relating to third party in-kind

contributions and the 5 percent fee. The findings included in our earlier reports which

related to these two issues were resolved in the settlement of the qui tarn suit, and our prior

recommended Federal share adjustments of $3.9 million were included in the refund of

$26,970,000.


Scope of Review 

In our current review we expanded our previous review of third party in-kind contributions 
and the 5 percent administrative fee to cover such costs that were claimed during the period 
April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994. Further, we reviewed additional issues related to 
training fees by private agencies and allegations related to inflated claims submitted by 
several components of SUNY and other contractors. 

The primary objective of our review was to lend assistance to DOJ in its review of the 
validity of the allegations included in the qui tarn suit filed by the former NYSDSS 
employee in December 1992. In order to accomplish our objective, we: 

Participated in meetings held with the former employee and his attorney to discuss 
the allegations included in the suit and the documents which were submitted by the 
former employee in support of his allegations. 

- Met with representatives from the New York State (NYS) Office of Inspector 
General and discussed and reviewed working papers relating to an earlier review 
performed by that office of certain aspects of OHRD’S training contract practices. 

- Met with NYSDSS’ internal 
auditors to discuss their prior The OIG lent assistance to the DOJ 
internal audit reviews of OHRD and investigation. 

a number of training contractors. 
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We also obtained copies of portions of their audit working paper files for follow on 
work by our staff. 

- Held discussions with representatives from RFSUNY regarding allegations raised by 
a fornier employee of SUC Buffalo. We examined working papers related to an 
internal review which was made of the allegations and copied portions of the 
working papers for follow on work. 

- Audited the total amount of training contract costs that were claimed by NYSDSS 
during the period 1983 through 1993. This included analyzing both the charging 
instructions for all training contracts and NYSDSS’ methodology for allocating 
contract and administrative costs to benefiting programs. 

- Audited the Training Management and Evaluation Fund, the Local District Training 
Fee (LDTF) special revenue accoung and analyzed NYSDSS’ procedure for using 

third party contributions as its share of training costs. 

- Examined the propriety of OHRD’S administrative costs and training expenditures 
claimed under contracts NYSDSS awarded to eight private and four public 
contractors. We provided narrative summaries of findings and related 
recommendations to DOJ. 

- Participated with OIG’S Office of Investigations (01), Office of Civil Fraud and 
Administrative Adjudication (OCFAA), and DOJ in interviews with and depositions 
of training contractor persomel and current and former NYSDSS employees. We 
assisted 01, OCFAA, and DOJ in seeking evidence from contractors and State 
officials. 

- Determined whether the Federal Government received proper credit for refunds and 
reimbursements fi-om contractors. 

- Held discussions with cognizant NYS and Federal officials regarding training 
policies, procedures, and regulations. 

Calculated the single damages for seven issues raised in the civil fraud investigation 
which covered the period April 1, 1983 through June 30, 1994. The seven issues 
included: 

1.	 UnaIlowable costs resulting from private in-kind contributions or donations of 
the State match from 1983 through June 30, 1994. 

2.	 Unallowable costs resulting from the 5 percent administrative fees collected 
from private contractors for the period 1983 through .June 30, 1994. 



3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Unallowable costs resulting from the fhilure to credit training fees revenue 
received fi-om provider agencies to the Federal Government from September 
1989 through June 30, 1994. 

Unallowable costs resulting from the hiring of on-site contract staff for the 
period January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1993, expressed both as an absolute 
dollar figure and as a percentage of all federally reimbursed contract 
expenditures associated with on-site contract staff. 

Unallowable costs related to RFSUNY’S internal review of SUC Buffalo. 

Unallowable costs resulting from the improper claiming of a special summer 
program entitled, “Project Liberty.” 

Unallowable costs resulting from the improper claiming of direct and indirect 
costs for a training contract awarded to CfiY. 

1,


- Calculated the audit and investigative costs of the joint review incurred by HHS and 
DOJ. We also calculated an estimate of the interest income earned by NYSDSS 
through its short term investment pool on costs which were overbilled to the Federal 
Government. 

Our review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted governmental auditing

standards, except for certain financial projections calculated at the request of DOJ that

would not fully satis~ these standards. A review of NYSDSS’ internal control structure

was performed as part of our two earlier audit reviews, and our related comments on

internal controls are contained in our earlier issued audit reports. We did not expand on

our earlier examination of NYSDSS internal control structure since the primary objective of

this review was to determine the validity of the allegations included in the qui tarn suit.

Our audit field work was performed primarily at NYSDSS and RFSUNY in Albany,

New York during the period January 1991 to November 1994.
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Based on a audit review and investigation— 
of the allegations contained in the former

NYSDSS employee’s gui tarn suit, we

concluded that NYSDSS submitted false

claims in order to obtain Federal funds

made available under the Social Security

Act for the training of social service

workers. The review team found seven areas which implicated the civil False Claim Act.

The seven areas are discussed below.


Third Party In-Kind Contributions 

The training contacts awarded by NYSDSS in the period April 1, 1983 to June 30X 1994 
included provisions which required training contractors to cost share on the average 12 to 
33 percent of the costs of the training provided. To illustrate, if a contractor was awarded a 
$100,000 contract to provide training to social service employees, and the terms of the 
contract required the contractor to cost share 25 percent, then NYSDSS would only be 
required to reimburse the contractor $75,000. The NYSDSS referred to the required cost 
sharing provisions included in its contract awards as “third party in-kind contributions. ” In 
the above example, the contractor would bill NYSDSS for $100,000 of its in&rred costs. 
And, although NYSDSS would only reimburse the contractor $75,000, NYSDSS would 
include $100,000 of contractor costs in its claim submitted to the Federal Government. The 
NYSDSS explained this practice by claiming that its contractors were voluntarily 
contributing to the State’s share of training social service employees. In the above 
example, the contractor was expected to absorb the remaining $25,000 of costs incurred. 
However, as will be discussed below, this did not occur. 

In two prior OIG audits of NYSDSS 
training activities (CIN: A-02-91-02002 The NYSDSS used.traiqing ~... . .. . . 
and CIN: A-02-92-02007), we found that ~~contractor in-kind contributions to 
NYSDSS was using the training meet its share of traix@g costs. 
contractors’ in-kind contributions to meet

the State’s share of training costs claimed

under titles IV-A, IV-D, IV-E, and XIX.

This practice was not in compliance with Federal regulations and program directives with

regard to the cost sharing provided by private contractors (i.e., contractors which were not

an agency of the State such as SUNY). Consequently, in our two earlier reports, which

covered the period April 1, 1987 through March 31, 1991, we recommended adjustments


totaling approximately $4.6 million (Federal share $3.0 million). The amount

recommended for adjustment represented all the cost sharing expenses provided by private

contractors which NYSDSS had claimed to meet its share of training costs in the period we

had audited. In our earlier reviews, we did not recommend adjustments to the cost sharing
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provided by public contractors because they were not third parties. They were State entities

which were generally able to document the cost sharing by claiming indirect costs

computed at rates which were less than those negotiated with DCA.


As part of our joint review with DOJ, we examined the propriety of training expenditures

which were claimed under contracts that NYSDSS awarded to eight private and four public

(State and City University campuses) contractors.


We determined that NYSDSS allowed ;,;


contractors to inflate their claimed training :“’

expenditures in order to recover. the cost

sharing expenses which were allegedly .:,th@cok,;itititi~:;ii~&.@etit. ,.
,.:, .... ;.:5:.. ; . . . .:. 
incurred. Training contractors advised US _ ‘.:’.:.:+i:: -,5, .-::’:::2- “’- ~~ ~~ ~~>.+i.:+c“:.2:X.
that NYSDSS employees told them there 
were various “methods” they could use to 
recover their true costs and thus contract with NYSDSS without “losing money.” We found 
that private contractors inflated their costs to cover required cost sharing in a variety of 
ways. Several examples of the various inflation methods employed by contractors-follow: 

o	 Allocating more than 100 percent of actual personnel and fringe benefit costs to 
training contracts. 

0	 Claiming duplicate costs. Contractors would claim the same training costs on two 
contracts with overlapping performance periods. . 

0 Claiming rental and user rates for equipment owned. 

0	 Claiming undocumented costs. For example, contractors claimed “in-house” 
publication costs for which no documentation existed. 

0	 Ckimimz an inflated value for consultants who were Paid less- AIso> COntraCtOrS 
claimed indirect and fringe benefit costs at inflated rates or at rates which could not 
be documented. 

Based upon additional work performed, we

concluded that private training contractors

did not actually incur any of the cost

sharing expenses which NYSDSS claimed

in the period April 1, 1983 through

June 30, 1994. As a result, NYSDSS was

+ked to refhnd $9,873,944 (Federal share

$6,557,082) it had claimed under the titles

IV-A, IV-D, IV-E, and XIX programs

during that period. For a breakdown of this amount by Federal program, see Appendix A.

The NYSDSS discontinued using third party contributions provided by private contractors

to meet its share of training costs effective July 1, 1994.
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The NYSDSS settled this issue on December 20, 1994 (see Appendix B - Copy of 
Settlement Agreement) and paid double damages of $13,114,164 to the Federal 
Government. 

Administrative Fee 

In addition to the amounts paid by NYSDSS to the contractors, the training contracts

awarded by NYSDSS in the period April 1, 1993 to June 30, 1994 also included a


provision which required training contractors to pay NYSDSS a fee to cover the State’s

share of administrative casts. The fee was assessed at 5 percent of the total contract

amount. To illustrate, if a contractor provided training to social service employees at a cost

of $100,000, the terms of the contract awarded by NYSDSS required the contractor to pay

NYSDSS a fee of $5,000 ($100,000 x 5 percent).


In our two previous audits

(CIN: A-02-91-02002 and

CIN: A-02-92-02007), which covered the

period April 1, 1987 through March 31,

1991, we determined that NYSDSS did not

treat the 5 percent fee charged to private

contractors as an applicable credit in

accordance with O-fflce of Management and

Budget (OMB) Circular No. A-87. Consequently, we recommended adjustments totaling

$1.4 million (Federal share $88 1,658). Further, we recommended that in the future

NYSDSS apply the 5 percent fee as an applicable credit to the total OHRD administrative

costs prior to claiming for Federal share.


As part of our joint review with DOJ, we examined training expenses claimed on selected

contracts. We determined that NYSDSS encouraged contractors to inflate their claimed

training expenditures in order to recover the 5 percent administrative fee which they were

assessed. Training contractors advised us that NYSDSS employees told them to use the

same methods as described for “Third Party In-Kind Contributions” to recover the fee.


Based upon additional work performed, we

concluded that private contractors inflated The OIG concluded private

their training expenditures to cover their 5 contractors inflated”claims to cover

percent fees in the period April 1, 1983 the 5 percent ,fee,

through
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June 30,1994.As a result, NYSDSS improperly claimed $3,678,454 and received Federal 
funds of $2,249,474 in that period. For a breakdown of this amount by Federal program, 
see Appendix A. The NYSDSS corrected the application of the 5 percent fee received from 
private contractors effative July 1, 1994. 

The NYSDSS settled this issue (See Appendix B - Copy of Settlement Agreement) and 
paid $4,064,336 to the Federal Government. This amount was based on a multiplier of 
1.81 percent of single damages that was voluntarily agreed to as part of the settlement. 

Project Liberty 

The NYSDSS awarded contract No. C-002763 to Hudson Valley Community College 
(a component of SUNY) in March 1988. Under the terms of this contrac~ SUNY was to 

1 

provide general management and systems training intended to enhance the job skills of 
I NYSDSS employees. The period of performance of the originally issued contract 
! agreement was from April 1, 1988 to May 31, 1989, and the costs for providing the training
t 
: were initially estimated to be $449,258. Before the original contract term expired in 

L May 1989, NYSDSS extended the period of performance to March 31, 1990, increased the 
j estimated cost by $335,270, and amended this contract to include the operation of a 

program titled, “Project Liberty.” By amending this existing contract, NYSDSS was able to 
f bypass the formal request for proposal and bid process and award the project to this 

1 contractor. 
. 

The NYSDSS charged all the expenditures

relating to “Project Liberty” to the Federal

Government as training expenses in Fiscal

Year 1990. Based on our review, we

determined that “Project Liberty” was

begun as a summer residential program for

disadvantaged youth and later was

expanded as an academic, program throughout the school year. We concluded that the

expenses relating to “Project Liberty” were not related to the training of social service

employees and NYSDSS improperly claimed $251,243 and improperly received $136,465

in Federal funds for the “Project Liberty” program.


The NYSDSS did not dispute our conclusion and settled this issue by paying double

damages of $272,930 to the Federal Government (see Appendix B - Copy of Settlement

Agreement). For a breakdown of this amount by Federal program, see Appendix A.
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State University College at Buffalo 

Our review disclosed that training contracts awarded to RFSUNY by NYSDSS were being

audited by RFSUNY’S internal audit group. Specifically, RFSUNY’S internal auditors were

examining six NYSDSS contracts awarded to SUC Bufhlo during the period October 1985

through December 1993. The objective of the internal audit review was to address written

complaints fkom a former SUC Buffalo employee concerning improper practices on training

contracts awarded by NYSDSS. The results of RFSUNY’S internal review were provided

to us.


We tested the reliability of the internal

auditors’ working papers and determined

that we could rely on the audit work they

performed, The internal auditors found a

number of problems with costs that SUC

Buffalo had charged directly to the

NYSDSS training contracts: To illustrate,

the internal auditors identified 15 SUC Buffalo janitorial and custodial employees who were

improperly classified as clerical staff. The salary and related costs of the 15 employees

were charged as training expenses on the contracts. The internal auditors also found 36


other SUC Buffalo employees who were not performing training functions. Yet, their

salaries and related expenses were also claimed on the training contracts. .


Also, RFSUNY internal auditors found that

seven equipment items charged to the

NYSDSS training contracts could not be

located, and 35 other items acquired with

training contract fi.mds were not used for

training purposes. The internal auditors

also noted that 17 of the 35 items were

physically located at sites other than on the SUC Buffalo campus.


We calculated that RFSUNY erroneously claimed $742,390 for salaries and related fringe

benefit and indirect costs and $63,867 for equipment costs under the NYSDSS training

contracts performed by the SUC Buffalo campus. Additionally, we concluded that


RFSUNY had improperly received $529,327 in Federal funds as a result of its erroneous

claims. For a breakdown of this amount by Federal program, see Appendix A.


The NYSDSS settled this issue (see Appendix B - Copy of Settlement Agreement) and paid

double damages of $1,058,654 to the Federal Government.
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Private Provider Training Fees 

The NYSDSS charged provider agencies a fee for their staff to attend training sessions.

The revenue received from the training fees was deposited into the LDTF special revenue

accoun~ and was not reported to the Federal Government. Inst@ NYSDSS used the fees

to pay for its share of the training contract costs that were claimed under SociaI Security

titles IV-& IV-D, IV-E, IV-F, XVI, XIX, and XX as well as titIe 7, U.S. Code, during the

period September 1, 1989 through June 30, 1994.


The NYSDSS advised us that it considered the fees collected from provider agencies to be

program income as defined in OMB Circular No. A-102, Attachment E. Further, NYSDSS

advised that section E.5 of Circular No. A-102 permitted it to use the program income to

finance the State’s share of the training contract costs incurred.


Our review of section E.5 indicated that NYSDSS was allowed to use the revenue received

from training fees to finance the State’s share of training contract costs only if it had

obtained the prior approval of the Federal sponsoring agencies, which it had not.

Moreover, the regulations contained in 45 CFR 74.42 provide that the fees must be used to

offset costs unless the Federal granting agency had approved the use of the fees either to

meet cost-sharing requirements of the program or for costs which were in addition to the

allowable costs of the program.


We discussed ‘this issue with

representatives of the Administration for

Children and Families (ACF). The ACF

advised us that it had not approved or

permitted NYSDSS to use provider agency

fees to finance the nonfederal share of the

allowable costs of the programs. It was

ACF’S position that the provider agency

training fees collected by NYSDSS should therefore be used as an offset to the total

allowable costs to determine the net allowable costs on which the State may then make its

claim in accordance with the appropriate Federal share rate.


In addition to determining that NYSDSS had not complied with applicable regulatory

criteria, the investigation revealed that NYSDSS deliberately failed to notib Federal

sponsoring agencies of the revenue collected from provider agencies. It was evident that

NYSDSS disregarded program income regulations. Accordingly, NYSDSS erroneously

claimed $1,120,154 and improperly received Federal i%nds of $500,569 for the period

September 1, 1989 through June 30, 1994. For a breakdown of this amount by Federal

program, see Appendix A. The NYSDSS corrected its method of accounting for provider

agency training fees effective July 1, 1994.
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The NYSDSS settled this issue (see Appendix B - Copy of Settlement Agreement) and paid 
$904,425 to the Federal Government. This amount was based on a factor of 1.81 of single 
darnages. 

The Research Foundation of the City University of New York (RFCUNY) 

The NYSDSS awarded contract No. C-003732 to RFCUNY to provide training to State and

social services district staff on legal issues, including fti hearing related matters. The

contract agreement contained an approved budget of $1,410,930 for the period October 1,

1989 through March 31, 1993.


We reviewed the $941,071 of expenses

RFCUNY claimed under this contract in

the period October 1, 1989 through

November 30, 1991. The claimed indirect

costs on this contract were based on the

on-campus indirect cost rate of 71.4

percent, which RFCUNY negotiated with

DCA for agreements performed at its Queens College campus. However, because more

than 50 percent of the direct costs charged to the contract were incurred off-campus, the

claimed indirect costs should have been based on the off-campus indirect cost rate of 42.5

percent, which RFCUNY negotiated with DCA. As a result, RFCUNY overclaimed


$148,756 of indirect costs. Our review also disclosed that $38,834 of trainee travel

expenses and related indirect costs of $16,505 were unnecessary contract expenditures.


Overall, $204,095 of training expenditures were improperly claimed under contract

No.(2-003732
for the period we- reviewed. Of thatarnount, $136,744 was reimbursed by 
the Federal Government. For a breakdown of this amount by Federal program, see 
Appendix A. 

The NYSDSS settled this issue on December 20, 1994 (see Appendix B - Copy of 
Settlement Agreement) and paid $247,068 to the Federal Government This amount was 
based on a factor of 1.81 of single damages. 

On-Site Training Contract Staff 

We found that certain employees, who

were hired to work under training contracts

awarded to RFSUNY, were working in

NYSDSS offices throughout the State. The

NYSDSS referred to these RFSUNY

training contract employees as “on-site”

NYSDSS contract staff. We asked


Empioy~{hired undertr&ing 
con@aci$ “awarded to”SUNY actually 
worked. on-~te. in NYSDSS offices. 
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RFSUNY to provide us with a listing. of all contract employees who worked on-site at 
NYSDSS offices during the past 10 years. The RFSUNY subsequently furnished us a list 
of 156 employees who were placed in NYSDSS offices during the period January 1, 1984 
through June 30, 1993. The salary and related costs of the 156 employees were charged 
entirely to training contracts NYSDSS awarded to SUNY Albany and SUC Buffalo. 

In order to determine if the on-site contract employees were actually performing training 
under the contracts where their salaries were charged, 40 of the on-site staff were 
interviewed. We were able to determine the activities performed by all 40 staff during the 
period they were charged to the training contracts. In addition, based on conversations with 
the 40 individuals interviewed, we were also able to obtain itiormation concerning the 
duties performed by another 44 NYSDSS on-site contract staff. 

The interviews showed that most were 
often performing duties other than training 
or they were performing no training at all. 
These activities included: 

0	 Student interns conducting research 
on Medicaid-related issues. Interns were responsible for the analysis and resolution 
of questions regarding recipient and provider litigation patterns, and the analysis, 
refinement, and development of Medicaid systems. In addition, they focused on the 
analysis and resolution of Medicaid program management problems in such areas as 
cost containment, costlbenefit analysis of services and eligibility policies, and other 
organkz.ational policy and management issues. 

0	 Contract staff involved in preparing procedural manuals. Specifically, staff were 
involved in the development of the Foster Care Manual for New York City. Issues 
in the manual included time frames, review process, practice concepts, and project 
oversight. 

0	 Contract staff discussing legislative developments. Certain staff were responsible 
for refining NYSDSS’ computer system and making recommendations for redesign. 
Their duties included analyzing both new and existing computer systems to ensure 
the data generated was in compliance with Federal regulations. 

0	 Regional contract staff monitoring and evaluating local district operations. Staff 
were given a certain number of local district sites to look over the existing 
equipment and room configurations. A site packet was prepared, new equipment 

purchased and installed, and ultimately, the local staff was shown how to use the 
new equipment. 

0	 The NYSDSS computer hotline staff providing assistance related to hardware and 
other computer problems. We believe the hotline employees fixed problems as 
opposed to actually performing training. 
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For the 84 NYSDSS on-site employees whose work activities were reviewed, we concluded 
that 47 did not perform any training, 30 performed training part of the time, and the 
remaining 7 trained 100 percent of the time. We estimated the percentage of effort and the 
related costs that did not benefit the training contracts and calculated tha~ for the period 
January 1, 1984 through June 30, 1993, NYSDSS erroneously claimed $7,772,114 for 
salaries and related costs. Of that amount, NYSDSS improperly received Federal 
reimbursement of $4,045,029. For a breakdown by Federal program, see Appendix A. 

The NYSDSS settled this issue (see Appendix B - Copy of Settlement Agreement) and paid 
$7,308,533 to the Federal Government. This amount was based on a factor of 1.81 of 
single damages. 
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On December 20, 1994, the State of New York signed a settlement agreement with DOJ, 
OIG, and DCA. In return for a cash payment of $26,970,000, the Federal agencies settled 
the above cited issues. In addition to the cash payment the State fbrther agreed to: review 
its expenditure report for the quarter ended September 30, 1994 and exclude similar costs 
which may have been included; amend its current procedures to ensure that any fiture costs 
of the type described will not be claimed; and not claim any legal or administrative costs 
incurred by the State in its own investigation of the allegations contained in this suit or in 
the settlement of these matters. 

Recommendations 

The Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget (ASMB) has been assigned -
responsibility to negotiate all public assistance cost allocation plans. This responsibility 
also includes resolution of all government-wide accounting issues that impact public 
assistance programs. All administrative costs (direct and indirect) are normally charged to 
Federal programs by implementing the public assistance cost allocation plan. Therefore, 
since the improper training contract practices found in our joint review of NYSDSS may 
also exist in varying degrees in other States, we recommend that AWVE3: . 

-.	 Alert other departments administering training contracts to the conditions found in 
this review. 

Advise and coordinate the efforts of ACF, the Health Care Financing Administration, 

USDA, and the Social Security Administration with regard to the need to more 
closely monitor and coordinate States’ compliance with regulations that cover the 
allocation and claiming of training contract costs. We believe that, as a minimum, 
other States should be queried as to whether the improper practices identified in the 
review of NYS have been adopted elsewhere. To assist in this review, we have 
initiated a nationwide review of training contract costs. Our nationwide review will 
include the following six States: New Jersey, Florid Illinois, 0klahom4 Missouri, 

and California. The objective of the nationwide review will be to determine the 
appropriateness of training contract costs charged to Federal programs in the selected 
States. 

-.	 Review future training expenditures claimed by NYSDSS, on a periodic basis, to 

ensure that it continues to adhere to the terms of its settlement agreement with DOJ. 
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ASMB Response 

In a memorandum dated September 8, 1995, ASMB agreed with our conclusions and 
indicated it shared our concerns that comparable conditions may also exist in varying 
degrees in other states. Accordingly, ASMB stated quick action would be taken to ensure 
compliance with the report’s three recommendations. Specifically, ASMB stated DCA will: 

.- Alert other Federal agencies which also fund training contracts to the conditions 
disclosed in our report. 

Advise and coordinate efforts of HHS Operating Divisions and other Federal 
agencies to more closely monitor and coordinate States’ compliance with regulations 
affecting the allocation and claiming of training contract costs. 

Review iiture training expenditures claimed by NYSDSS, on a periodic btiis, to 
ensure continued compliance with the terms of the settlement agreement. 

HCFA Response 

The HCFA concurred with our findings and recommendations. 

ACF Response 

The ACF concurred with our findings and recommendations. 

The ACF also offered a general comment indicating it would be beneficial to ACF in 
carrying out its responsibility to monitor States in the adrniistration of individual programs 
if our report detailed improper claims filed by the State under titles IV-A IV-D, IV-E, and 
XX on a program-by-program basis. We discussed this with ACF officials who recognized 
that we did not perform a program audit of training contracts to assess whether the training 
was proper or relevant. Therefore, we did not detail the improper claims on a program-by-
program basis. 

In addition, ACF made two specific comments on third party in-kind contributions. The 
first related to ACF’S interpretation of the finding, whereby officials understood the report 
to imply that training contract provisions requiring contractors to pay the State amounts in 
addition to the reasonable and fair market values of the services provided would be 
acceptable except for the fact that contractors failed to actually provide “contributions.” 
During a discussion with ACF officials, we explained such a funding methodology was not 
acceptable. In fact, the report stated, “This practice was not in compliance with Federal 
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regulations and program directives with regard to the cost sharing provided by private 
contractors ....” 

The second specific comment was made in reference to the example we provided in the 
report under Third Party In-Kind Contributions. The example illustrated a provision 
requiring a contractor to cost share under a training contract and the way in which 
NYSDSS subsequently reimbursed the contractor and claimed the costs to the Federal 
Government. The ACF wanted the example clarified to show that the Federal Government 
would only share in the adjustment amount and not the total award. 

We contacted ACF officials and explained that our methodology for calculating the 
adjustment did agree with theirs and that the example only illustrated the terms of the 
training contracts. The ACF officials were satisfied with our explanation and agreed that 
the report should not have to be changed. 
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APPENDIX A 

SCHEDULE OF AMOUNTS REFUNDED BY NYSDSS

BY FEDERAL AWARDING AGENCY AND PROGRAM


ACF 

AUDIT FINDING RRR7K 

HCFA SSA DOA 

CZEIEI!%EZRLI 

Third Party ln=Klnd Contrlbutlons 
Project Liberty 
State Unlverslty College Buffalo 

Subtotal (Settlement) 
X Multiplier 

TOTAL (DOUBLED) 

Admlnlstratlve Fee Charged to Privates 
Private Provider Training Fees 
RFCUNY 
On=Slte Tralnlng Contract Staff 

Subtotal (Settlement) 
X Multlpller 

TOTAL (1,81s) 

GRAND TOTAL (DOUBLES and 1,81s) 

$5,880,192 
$109,144 
$440,309 

$6,429,645 
x2


$12,859,290 

$2,039,460 
$422,303 

$101,601 
$3,539,713 

$6,103,077 
X1,81 

$11,027,002 

$23,886,292


$676,890

$14,013

$83,398


$774,301 
x2 

$1,548,602


$158,081 
$68,901 
$23,690 

$435,045 

$685,717 
X1.81 

$1,238,949


$2,787,551


$0 $0 $0 $6,557,082 
$13,308 $0 $136,465 

$0 $22 $5,5:: $529,327 

$13,308 $22 $5,598 $7,222,874 
x2 x2 x2 x2 

$26,616 $44 $11,196 $14,445,748 

$42,850 $9,083 $0 $2,249,474 
$1,997 $7,368 $0 $500,569 

$0 $11,453 $0 $136,744 
$3,951 $54,578 $11,742 $4,045,029 

$48,798 $82,482 $11,742 $6,931,816 
Xl ,81 Xl ,81 X1,81 Xl ,81 

$88,168 $149,028 $21,215 $12,524,362 

$114,784 $149,072 $32,411 $26,970,110
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UNITHD STATES IXC!STRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF C0LUM31A


. 

GEORGE J- DliWCXfCOURT,	 ) 

) 
Pkintiff ,	 )


)

v. Civil NO. 92-2898


!

STATE OF NEW YOR2, et al. )


) 
Defendan’ti ) Filed Under Seal 

OF hW YORK, AND ORDER


Piainciff the United States of Am.ez~ca (WUniced State~”? , 

Qui Tam Plaint~f f George Denonccmrt, and defeacknts the State of 

New York, the Nev York State,Department of Social Semites 

(NYSDSS), the Office of Human Resource Develapzent (OHRD), the 

Staze University of New York (SUNY) at Albany, S-UNYBrockporc, 

SUNY CenIxal MministraCion, The Research ?ouzdation of SUNY, the 

State University Colleges at 13uffalo (SUC BuffaZo), the City 

Gciveqsity of New York, and NY~HXiSemployees XloberzDonahue, 

RoDezt EIagstrom, Carol Poha.k, Carol DeCosmo and Will !?w~nk 

(collectively ~ete.-ed to herein as the ‘State o: New YoKk”), 

her”~y stipulate and agree that, subject to the annroval of the—. 

Court, the following acti~ should be taken in this matter: 

The U@Ced States shall be p~tted 

action :or the further limited puqose of resolving its claims 

againsz the state of New York, md her+ does so intervene; 

The United States’ d- against the State of New York


described in the attached Settlement Agre=aent zindRelease, and


My- Dencncourc’g claimg described in t-he sat~l=~”-+- n------------ --
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Release, shall be resolved on the terms set forth in that


Settlement Agreement and Rele~se;


The Court shall have jurisdiction over the parries to


enforce the terns of tie Settlement Agreement and Release; 

The claims of ths Unitad St.ategand Mr. Denoncourt against


tie Stac~ 0S I@w York a99erted in Claim One of the Complaint in 

this acCion ~i~ hereby dismissed; 

The seal of this action shall be further lifted to the


extent necessary foi ~theUnited States and the St~te of h’ew York 

to comply with their policies and psocedmes for notifying the 

~filic of settlemcts ;


actior. s~hailr-~in


United Sta:e9 to 

ca~tinue its inv”escigacionof the remabing defendants, alci 

a=t=+t to resolve Clah- whsr= appropriate.


TLiART PIERSON, DC Bar 4$56820FRANK 1?.-EUNGER 
~fi. W25@t tiernaine ~sistan~ Attorney “General 
U-55 Connecticut Ave., N.W. 

Suite 700

Washtigton, D.C- 20036 -c H. HOLDER, JR. , DC


United States Atrorney

COu.ukel for Relater
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#39G
AssistanttAttorney General 
New York State Depar~t 

of Law 
SLate Capitol 
Albany. X-Y. 12224 
(518) 473-5099 

Coun9el for Defendants New

York state, New York State

Department of Social Semdc~,

Of=ice of H~

Resource Development, Robert

Donahue, Carol Polnak, Will

Zwink, Carol DeCosmo, Robext

Hagstzom, State Univezsi,ty of

New York (SUNY) at many,

SUNY Brodrport. the State 
Univ&*sity Colleges 
at Emffalo, SUNY Central 
Administration, and the City

University of New York.


Aw3istant United 9tates Attorney 
555 4th Street, N.w. , W. 10-930 
Washington, DC 20001 
(202) 514-7230
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Office of Legal.Affairs

The Research Foundation


of S&ate Unive=sicy 
of ~eW York


2.0. Box 9

-any, N.Y- 12201-0009 
(518) 434-7045 

AU44?*~= &


SHELLEY R. SLADE 
Attorneys, Citil Division 
U.S. Dep~ent of Justice 
Post Office Box 261 
Ben Franklin Station 
~ashingto~, D.C- 20044 
(202) 307-0264 

Counsei for Defendant The

Research Foundation of

State University of New York


so ORDERED:
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Parties 

This Settlawat Agzeement and Rele~e (“Agre-ent”l is =de 

thig Wday of ) .4- 1S94, among the United. States of“L*
Amefica ( ‘United States”) , ac~ing through the Department of 

Justice and the Office of Inspector Gen=~ and the Division of 

Cost Allocation of the Department of Health & Human !3~fice~, md 

the State of lieu York, acting through the State Attorney General, 

the Department of Social Semrices, and the General Counsel of The 

Research Fouadacion of State University of New York, and George 

Denoncourc (collectively referred to herein as ‘the Parties”) , 

The State of New York as used he=ein is intended by the Parties 

to =encompassthe following entities and perscns: the State of New 

York, che New York State Department of Social Semites (NYSDSS) , 

the Office of Human Resource Developxqent(OBRD) of NYSDSS, tie


State University of New York (SUNY) at Albany, SUNY Broc@ort,


SUNY Centzal Administration, The Research Foundation of SUNY, the


State University Colleges at Ruffa3.o(SUC Buf5alo), the City


University of New York (CUNY), and WSDSS employees Robert


Donahue, Robert F&gstronl, Card Polnak, Carol DeCo6mo and Will 

Zti.nk-


1. WHEREAS, -the Civil Division of the United States


Dep arunem of Justice (DOiJ),with the Office of U-s. Attorney for 

the District of Coltiia, and the Office of Audit Setices and 

Office of Investigations Of the Office of Inspector General cf 

r?-IP
~onar-ymcmr n+ ~~=lfih L UIW--- c-—-: –-– c—-–- -
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investigating allegations that NYSDSS luxowingly submitted falsa 

ckims in order to obtain Eederal,.fun.dsmade available under the 

Social 9ecuxity ACE for the training of social se-mice workexs, 

and thereby violated the civil False claims Act. 31 U-s.c- !33729 

~ sea.; 

2. WEREx, DOJ also has bem.investigating allegations 

that SUNY and ics coqon=ts -“agents, and CUNY at Queens, Law 

c~~er, knowingiy submitted false claimg, and caused the 

submission of false claims, in order to obtain federal funds made 

avail~le under the Social Security Act for the traj-ning of 

social semice Wozkexs, and thereby violated the civil False


Chims Actq 31 U.S.C. S 3729 et-;

I


3, WHE~, the United States has alleged that NYSDSS


knowingly hag made f-alsestatemerks and submitted false claims


fox fedexal funds as a resfit of the following conduct: (i)


failing m credit training fees collected from priwte providezs


and administrative fees charged private contractors a-r~inst


tr
=ining costs ~ed to the federal gove~ t, in knowing 

violation of federal regnla~ions, from 1983 through June 30, 

~994; (ii} using third party ~-kh.cl contribute.a8 for the state 

E&e of training qenditures, In knowing violation of federal 

re@a~~ons ~ policies, ‘fromL98~ throughJue 30, 1994Z [iii]


tiowingly using federal Eraining funds to finance the salaries


and related costs of personnel hired under training contracts who


worked on-site at NYSDSS and performed non-tratig functions,


through September 30, Iglg; {iv) u~jna fe~~~l ~m+-x.. c.._. r




---- ----- --------- ----- -----
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k 

Camp IliDertyduring the 1989-1990 state. fiscal yeZU, iZl knowing 

violation of law; (v} knowingly submitting claim for federal 

funds based upon Unallcmble, unsubstantiated and/or inflated (a) 

private training contractor costs during the period 1982 through 

June 30, 1994, through methods that imcluded, but were not 

limited to, the extension and/or modification of contracts, 

unsubstantiated indirect cost ratea, rental and user fees fox


equipment owned by the contractor, and ~market value H charges ~or 

consultants that exceeded actual costs; (b) SUC Buf5alo salazied 

personnel, equipment and consultant training costs clu~ing the 

pex~od covering J~uaxy 1, 1986 through December 31, 1993, and 

(c) cUNY training cost; during the period October 1, L989 tbrou~h


September 30, 1992; and (vi) failing to allocate training costs


to benefiting state pzograms, in knowing violation of fecieral


regulations;


4. ~, the Unlced States ha6 alleged that (i) SUNY


Albany, SUC Buff al-oand ‘tieResearch Foundstion af SUNY knowin~ly


have causea the submission of false claims far federal funds
as a


result of the knowing submission of claims under training


contracts with lJYSDSS, and the Memorandum of Understandlinq


between the Research mundatim of State UniWrsity of New Yatk


a~d NYSDSS (~MoU~).,for expenditures for personnel wozking oR

si.keat IJYSDSS who perfoxme~ nOI1-traitig functiom, and (ii) SUC 

ihzffakiand the Re~earch Foundation of SUNY kowizqly have Callseti 

the submission of fd.se ChLb UXIderthe MUU for salaried


nOTqrlnn-1 --1~----~ --A -— “
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1, M 86 through December period did not benefit the


training contract;


5. W~, the United States has alleged that CUN’Y


knowingly has caused the submission of Ealse cla~= for fede~l


fuxis by knowingly submitting claims for inflated, unallowable or


unsubcanziated training costs under Contract No. C-O03732 during


the October 1, 19i39through September 30, 1992 period;


6- WHEREAS, DOJ’S investigation also has concerned (i) 

IV5D5LS’Sfailure to credit training fees collected from local 

distric~s, and revenue from the sale of training material, 

costs charged to the fedezal goveznnent; and


that O?iRDemployees e~gaged in ‘bid-rigging”


other improper conduct with respect to the procurement of the


1590-3991 ~M&?2R COntx-ac&” for computer training.


7. ~, on Decatiezz 14, 1992, George Denoncourt


Complaint under the -gui tam provisio~ of the False Claims ACE,


31 U.S.C. ~ 3730(b)c Capticned United Stae-g @x rel- Denonco~rk


v. I?ewYork .5Hy2te
DenarQnent Of social Se&ce~ et al-, Civil


?lcti.on
No. 92-2808 (D-11.C,),that named, among others, the State


oi New York, NYSDSS, OHRD, SUNY 2Dbny, $UNY Bro&port, ~ 

stratio~) and Research Foundation, SWC Buffalo.(C=xltralAdmini

CLRW, Robert Donahue, Robert Eagscrom, Carol Polnx, ~ol


DeCasmo and Will Zwink as defendants, _ alleged that these “


entities and persons have submitted fabe claims, or caused


submission of false claims, for federal funds a~~ilable for


-.’
+--.“ —- -= --—“ -
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in Violation of the False uaims Act, ad whereas MZ - Den~ncalJ~ “


amended that Ccm@aint by a First Amended Complaint antia


Proposed Second Amended Complaint (hereinafter th.egethree


complaints are collectively referred to as “the Cmsmlaintn) ;


8. WHEREAS, the State of New York does not admit the truth 

or w.lidity of any of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs I


through 7 tiOVe, ar of any of the allegations in the Complaint,


First Amended Complaint or Second Amended Complaint in the action


captioned United Statef3~ =1. Denoncourt v. New York State


IkD artment of Social .Se*ces, et al., Civil Action No. 92-2608 

(E-D.C.), nor does the State of New Yoxk admit that any of the 

allegeciactions of the State of New York constitu~e ~~olations of 

the False Claims Act- Neither this agreement nor any provision


of this agreement may be cited or interpreted as an admigsion or


acknowledgement by the State of New York of the validity of any 

of the allegations set forth in Paragraphs 1 through 7 above, or 

any of the allegations i-nthe above-referenced action. 

9. ~, the United States, the State of New York and


George Denoncourt are d=irous of a final negotiated settlement


%d compromise of all claims of the United States and George


Denoncourt a-t the State of New York under the False Claims


Act, 31 U.S.C. 5S -3729 ~ ~, under the common law of fraud, 

deceit, unjust enrichment, conlxact or payment by mistake of 

fact, or under any other statute creating causes of action for


civil damages or civil penalties, and all actions by HHS to 

disallow as Federal finmcial participation claims by the Stare 
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of New York, for the alleged Cmtict described in para~aphs ~, q 

and 5, with the exception of the allegati~ in clause (vi) in 

Paragraph 3, above, concerning NYSDSS’S failure to allocate


training costs to benefiting state programs in knoving violation


of federal regulations;


10. ~. me Unites States, the State of New York and 

Geo=ge Denoncourt are desirous of a final negotiated sertlemen~ 

of any and all claims of the United States against the State OS


Hew York under the False Claims Act or the coxmon law of f–raud 

tor (i) NYSDSS’S failure to credit local district training fees


and revenue from tilesale of training material agzin6t


expenditures charged to the federal government; (ii) allegations


that 0H2D employees engaged in ‘bid-rigging” or other imp=oper


conduct with respect to the procuremmt of the 1990-2991 nMAPPER


Con~acc’1 for cquter training; and (iii) NYSDSS’s alleged


failure to allocate training costs to benefitttig state progrms


in knowing violation of “fedezz regulations.


11- ~, the U~ited Stat= -d George Denoncourt are


desirous of a final negotiated settl~nt and compromise of any


*d all claims of George Denoncmrt against the United States


under 31 U-S.C. S 3730(d) -sing from Mr. Denoncou~’s claims


against the State-of New York set forth in Claim One of the


Complaint described in Paragraph 7. above.


12- ~, the StaC~ of New York and George Denoncourt 

are desirous of a final negotiated settl~t and compromise of 

any and all c~ahns of Mr. Denonc- aB!3ertedon behalf of the 
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United States a~~ingc the state of New York under 31 U-S.C- 5


3730(b) in Claim one of the Complaint descxibed in Paragraph 7,


above ; 
. 

Now THEREFORE, in reliance on the represen~ations contained 

herein and in conside&ion of the InUtual. promises, covenants and


obligations in this Agre-a@~t, and for good and tiuable


con8i&2_ration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the


agree as follows:


Z’Q! TItm of Aclreement


h settlement and compromise ef any and all claims of


the United States and Mr. Denoncouxt against the Scat.e of New


York described in Paragraphs 9 and 10, above, the State of ?tew


York agrees to pay $26.97 million to the United States as


follow’s:


On or before December 27, 3.994,counsel for the Srate


of New York will deliver a check h the amount of $26-97 fillio~


made ouc to the order of” of the United States, to


the following:


Michael Hertz, Director

Attn: Shelley Slade

Commercial.Litigation Branch

Civil Division -
U.S. Department of Justice 

K.w. ,

Rm 3720


Washington, D.C. 20!530


14. Contingent upon the United States receiving the payment 

from tnE?State of New York Set f~.in Paragraph 12, ad in 

settlement and compromise Of =Y and d~ claims of W“. Der.cncourc 

against nne United States degcribed in Paragraph II, above, E5C 
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United States agrees to S4.05 million to George


~g fol~ows:


MI soon as feasible after receitin~ the papienc 

described in P-gxaph I-3,the United States will make an 

electronic traMfer for Gorge D=OnCO~Xt in the amount of $4.05


million co DAVIS WRZGET TREMUNE, Attn: Alma Clark, Seattle


First National Bank, 4th & Madison, Seattle, WA. 961cII,ABA lfo-

125000024, kcount NO. 50033414, ~ieat No. 32596. 

15. In settlement and comprom,is~of any and all claim= of


the United States desczibed in Paragraphs 9 and 10, above, the


State ot New York further agrees not to


praceices underlying the United States’


a. Beginning in 1995, NYSDSS will


contraccs that provide, and NYSDSS will


zeguire, that pri=te training contxaccms ccnt=ibute the state


match of training eqenses through in-kind contributio~. my


and all amendments made ‘inand after 1995 to contracts with


private trainin g Contractors will eliminate the re~rasmt of a 

concxactor in-&d contribution of the state match.


b. Beginning with the July to September 1994 quarter, and


for all quarters thereafter, fgr training contracts with pri-te


atitie~, ~SDSS win claim federal re’hnbursem~t by multiplying


the appli~le federal financial participating (F3?P)race for


various prograus by the actual payments made by NYSDSS rO the 

private t-raining encities- ThUS, for q~e, if Ny~DgS ~av= 

Drir.rP crmrm~-fi- ~tnnn ~- - -
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unfierTitle ~-A, which has a 50% FFP rate, the State of.New York


will claim $500 fram the federal gov~ent, or 50% of the actual


payment to the contractor.

.-

C. NYSDSS need net cmply with the requirements in 

subparagraphs (a) and (b) above for a p~rticubr sm.kitle of the 

Social Security Act, if future amen-es to that subtitle, or


fucure judicial decisions. HHS Depmmt~ Appeals Board (DA13) 

decisions, ~ policy in~erpretation questions (PIQs), IIHS action 
I 
} ET.ansmittals, or other written ~ policy stat=ents addressed to

I 

stares, expressly permit .state~ to use in-kind contributions from


private training conmactozs for the state match of training


expenses, wizhout the need for advance app:mml. In addition,


NYSIXS need not comply with subpara~phs (a) and (b) above for a


paxcicular subtitle of the SociaJ.Security Act. if EHS provides


aavance app:~ for the State to use in-kind coat~ibutions from


privat-e training conuactwrs for clainu made under that subtitle.


Such approval must expressly reference the State’s intent to use


in-kind contribution from private training contractor for the


state match, the regulatoq provision authorizing HEIS’s approval


‘~f the pmctice, and the subtitle ef the Social.Security Act


waler which the practice wELl be allowed.


d. Beginning with & July to September 1994 quarter, and


fOr all quarters thereafter, ~SDSS agree= to deduct any and all


fees paid by pr~vate entities for training from the training


costs for which the State C~~ federal financial participation


in accordance with 45 C-F-R- S 74.q2 (cJ. u~l=q= !-hoe~...
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receives atiance, written approml from the applicable IIIzs 

program operating divisions to use the income from private 

prov-iciertraining fees in the manner described in 4S C-P.R - s 

74.42{d) or (e}. Such written approval must specifically


reference NYSDSS’s income from fees paid by pri=te @ntiti~s for


traaing, and must specifically identify the use(s) that N!fSDSS


may make of such income. and the subsection(s) of 45 C.P-R. s


74-42 a.uchoriizingHHS to approve such use(9] .


e. Beginning with the July to September 1S94 quarter, and 

for all quarte=s thereafter, in accordance with 4S C.F.X?. S 

74.42(c), NYSDSS agrees to deduct any and all administrative fees 

collected from private training contractors f=om the


administrative costs of the NYSDSS extity xegponsible for 

administering training contracts, before allocattig anticharging


such coscs to federal and state funding sources, unless the State


receives advance, written approval from the annlicable HHS


program operating ditifiionsto use the income from private


training contractor administrative fees in the manner described


in 45 C-F.R. ~ 74.42 {d) or (e). Such written appro=l must


‘specifically reierence NYSDSS’S incme from pri~te training


contractor administrative fees, and must specifically identify


the use(s) that NYSIX3S.=y - of such income, and the 

subsection (s) of 45 C. F.lt.S 74.42 authorizing IDE’s approval of 

SUCh U=e(s) . 

-. 
L. NYSDSS need not cqly with subparagraphs (d) and (e) 

above if future amendment to the Social security Act, or future 
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judicial decisions, HIIS’
Departmental A~ea.ls Board [DAB)


aecision9, HHS policy interpretation questions [PZQS) , -S acticn


trallmittals , or oth~ written EHS pdi.cy statements addressed tO


Stateg, allow the State to use program income for Something oth~~ 

th= the deduction alternative currently descr~bed in 45 C.F.R. ~ 

74.q2 (c), without the need for permission under the grant- in 

suck case, NYSDSS MUSC treat administrative fess paid by primts


Contractors , and fees paid by prim~e entities for training, ae


program income according to the new requirements gaverni~g sarne


a. 13eginning with the October to Decemh&r 1594 quartez, and


for all quarters thereafter. NYSDSS will claim Fl?P at the ra=es


applicable to training activities only whe~e such costs rsflecs


only the development .af curricula, instruction and other


activities eligible for ze~ursansnt at the FFP rates analicakle.-

to training pursuant to a.nyprovi6io~ or Statements ‘&-ereo= 

found in the Social Security Act, HES’s regulations, judicial 

aecisions, HiS DAB decie~ons, HHS -PIQs,HHS action transmittal,


and other HHS written policy statements addressed to 9tatss.


h- To the extent that this Paragraph imposEs obligations on


kineState of New York that exceed the SEate of New Yozk’s


obligation under the law, the State of New Yark will n~t be


obliged to comply.with this Paragraph after December 31, 2001.


i. Nothing in tb& Paragraph is intended ta, or shall be


i.ncerpreted by the Parties, to authorize the State of New York to


Walace the Social Security Act, HHS’s regulations, j~dicia~


decisions, HHS DAB deci9iOnS. WI PIQs, EELSaction Era.nsm.it:zls
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other HE.S Written policy statements addressed to states, or other 

fede=l -law. 

i The State of New York agrees to pay the United Stat~s 

tzeble damages in tie event ik knowingly resumes a practice i~ 

violation of the agreements sec forth in this Pazagaph. D~ges


shall he compu~ed by assessing the fiscal impact on the feder~


government of the State of New York’s knowing continuation of the


practice or practices in question. The words ‘knowingly” and


“knowing” used in this Paragxaph skll be defined in accord~=e


vith 31 U.S.C- S 3729(b). The parties do no~.intend this


Paragraph to cover isolated hstances in which the Stake of New


York ir=dvertencly, and without deliberate ignorance or reckless


disregard of the effect of its actions, violates one of the


agreements set forth in this Pa~~.ph.

.


16- Ic is agreed C&K all costs (as defined in the Fe&xal


Acquisition Regulations (FAR) 31.205-47) incurred by or on behalf


of the State of New York-and its ofticers, directozs, agen:~~~d 
employees in connection with (i) the mazters covered by mis


Settlement Agreement, (ii) bhe f@~ government’s audit and


investigation of the matte= cc)vered by thig settl~ment


Agre==t. (iii) the state of New York’s irmestigatian, defer2e 

of the matter, and any corrective actions, (iv) the negotiation 

of this Seccl~ent Agreement~ and .(v) the paymexs =de to the 

TJnited“States, to Datis Wright Tremaine, and EO Mr. Denonccum


pursuant CO this Settlement Agreement shall be unallowable costs


for federal government reimbuzzmnent purposes, and shall not En
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included in cla~ submitted to the fede~l govem~t. 
These “ 

amen-ultsshall be separatdy accomted for by the State of New 

York by identification of costs in~ed: 
1) through accounting


records co the extmt that is possible;

2) through ma~OZ=d~


records includng diaries and info= logs, regardless of


whether such records are part of offici~ do~en~tion, where


accomting reco* are not avail~le; and 3) through itemized


est~tes where no other accougtig basis is avai,l~le.

If -y


such a.rnoun~s
have been included in claim submitted to ~S,


NYSDSS. on iEH quarterly e~endit-e report for the Octobex to


Dec-er 1994 period, will Inakecorresponding downward


acijustients so ehac HH9 is reimb~ed in full for such amounts.


At the time that it make~ these adjusti~ts, ‘de S&ate of


New York agxees CO submit to EHS’s Divi.sim of Co~t Allocation a


writt~ report with the folldg Information:


a. the identifi=tia of all NYSDSS functions o?


activitie& that have in~ed costs of the qpe


descrtied in this Para~ph:


“b. the identifi=tion of all. NYSDSS funcCioX or 

activibieg idmtified in responee to (a) that have 

claimed, or will -e claims waler federal pro-g, 

for costs of the type described in this Para~ph; 

c. fgr thos”e funcziou. or activities identified in 

respo~e to (a} that the State of New York notes will


under fede~ prog~ for costs of the
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type des~ibed h this P-graph, the bases for the 

State’s conclusions; 

d. fox those functions or activities identified in


response to (b), the =thods and/or procedures used by


the State of New York co decexn&e the required


adjustments for each unit, including the time period of


the adjustment covered for each unit; and


e. identification of the procedures in place to ensure


that any future costs of the type desczibed in this


P-graph will not be claimed fzom the federal


goveznnent.


17. Contingent upon the United States receiving the payment 

set forth in Paragraph 13, above, the United States and George


Demncouxt hereby release the State of New York from the cla


described in ‘Paragraphs 9 and 10, above. Contingent upon the


United States receiving the payment set forth in P=ragraph 13,


above, hr. Denoncourt hereby releases the State of New York from 

all claims that he asserts on bWf of the United States in


Claim One of the Cqlaine described in Paragraph 7. The United 

States exp~sly rese~es and does not waive any and all claims 

at common law other than the common law of fratid,and any and all 

claims under statutes other than the F“ahe Claims Act, for (i) 

NYSDSS’S failure to credit local district training fees and


reVeKlue frm the sale of! tratig ~te~ial a~st ~~~d~~-res 

charged co tie federal gwernment; (ii] allegations that o=


&mDlOyeSS engaged in “bid-rj~m+~~m .- .LL.. .
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refipectto the procurement of the IS190-I!391 ‘M?@PH2 Contractw fox 

computer trainimg: and (iii) l?YSDSS’Galleged failure to allocate 

trzining costs to benefiting state programs, in knowing 
. 

violation of federal regulations. Furthec, unlese =qressly 

releaged in the first sentence of this Paragraph, the Ufited 

States expressly resemes and does not waive all other claims 

under the False Claims Act. ox under other statutes *or the common 

law, if any, for statements and claims made by the State of NW* 

York and ics contractors. Mr. IX2noncourt expre~91y reee~es and 

does not ~ive the claims in Claims Two and Three of the Second 

Am=dded Complaint. 

18. Contingent upon Mr. Denoncourt receiving the $4-05 

million payment set forth in Paragraph 14, above, Mr. Denoncourt 

hereby releases the United States from any ch5mg he hag or may 

have under 31 U.S -C, ~ 3730 (d) arisiag from Mr. Denoncourt’s 

claim. against the State of New York set forth h- Claim One af 

the Complaint described in Paragraph 7, above.


19. The United States and Mr. Denoncourc agree that the


releases granted by Mr. Denoacourt herein do not bar W.


‘Denoncourt from asserting claims for a share of any recoveries by


the United States from defendants in the aui tam action besides


the State of New Yprk. Further, Mr. Denoncourt hereby rese~e~


the right to take the position b the future chat he is entitled


to n-tore
than 1s% of any recoveries by the thited States from 

p=Z90~ ocbq ~ the Staee of New y~xk- The U&tad States 

her*Y reserves che right to c~e me DOSi~J.. :- A-L- -
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M.r. Denoncourt is entitled to less than


recoveries.


20. On the same day that this Settlement Agreement is


executed by the State of New York. the Staze of New York,


including The Research Foundation of the State University New


Yoik, agxees co have its counsel sign the Stipulation at

.


Attachment A, which would dismiss the United States’ claims


agaimt the various entities and persons defined herein as “the


State of New York” thaz axe asserted b Uaim One of the action 

described in Paragraph 7, above. on or before December 27, 25?94,


and contingent upon the State of New York making the payment


called for by Paxagraph 13, the United S~ates and Mr. Dw.amccmrt 

agree to have their counsel sign the Stipulation. Contingent 

upon tie performan m of the other agre~nts in t~is Para~ph,


“de United States agrees to file the Sti@acion with the Ccr.


on or before December 30, 1994.


21. The setzling parties are the sole intended


beneficiaries of this agreamnt, and all rights not expressly


released are reserved.


.

UNITED STATES OF xMEZ?ICA


By: AL-L&+‘2 ,fk-z .~c_ 
s~ @. SLADE , ESQ -
Attorney, Civil Division

Departtt of Ju9tice 
P-C).B= 261 
Ben Franklin Sration 
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Dated:

*


Dated: By:

*“


Dated:


.


By:


r


Assistant U.S. Attorney

Office of U.S. Attorney for

the District of Columbia


Judiciary Cexker Building

5s5 4th St., 11.w. 
Washington, D.C-. 
(202) 514-- 75/30 

z?,.A+K-qyw 
EILEEN BOYD, EsQ.-” ~ 
2w6iscant Inspector -Gene_ral


for Civil Fraud and
.

~strative Adjudication


Depasunent of Health & Wman

Semrices 

330 ~depencience Ave., N.W. 
WXhington, D.C. 20201 
(202) 615! -Q070 

~CENT J. E 
Directoz, R 

-A 

Center

Department of Health & Human


S~ces, Region II 
26 Pedezal Plaza, Rm. QI-118 
New York, N.Y
(212) 264-4300
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GEORGE DENONCOURT


Dated:
 By:


By:


@ #m

STUART PI.8RsON, ESQ.

Davis Wright l’r~ne

1155 CO=Cti~t Ave. , N.W.

Suite 700


Washington, D.C- 20036

(202} 508-6623


TKE STATE OF NEw YORK


@f+ 
m KAIK’MllN,ESQ .U 
llssis~~ Atto~ey Gae.al 
New York SzaCe. Depa~ent of 
Law 
State Capitol

Albany, N-Y. 12224

(s19) 473-5099


Counsel for the New York State 
Deparmmt of Social.Sefices, 
the OfXice of H~ Remmce 
Devel~ent, Robin 
Donahue, kO~ Pobak, ~i~~ 

ZWink, Carol DeCosmo, Robert 
llagstram,State U!versity of 
New York (SUNY) at Albany, 
SUNY Brockpo=, the state 
University Colleg- at 
Buffalo, SUNY c&Lm

Admini8tratim, and the City

Ihivem$ry of New York-
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By:


ew York State Department of

Social Se.+c~~ —— 

40 l?ort.h ??earl Street 
-nay, New York 12243-0001 
{518) 474-9S02 

Coumel for the -NewYork St=se

Dep~ment of Social Seficee


. Office of Legal Affairs 
The Resea+ Foundation of 

State Uwversity of New York 
P.o. Box 9 

counsel for &-e Rese=ch

Foundation of the State

Univ=si@ of New York
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MEMORANDUM


— 

To: June GI%bsBrown -c 

Inspector Geneml u “z 
ti w 

EEtolw Assistant c-Seuealy fa Managcmcatand Budget 77 w 

SU13JE~ Draft Audit Reportentitled W o~- COjUMCZPmai~ attheNew

YorkZ@x.wnenc of SbcM WV&S {A-C2-93-020(Xj). 

We have reviewed this daft report and agree with its conchkons involving imprqcr 
training cOntract practices diikd in your joint revkw with tie Department of hstice. In 
addition. we agree with your concerns that comparable conditions may also exist in varying 
degrees in other states- Accordingly,quick action will be taken to ensure axnpiiance w“th 
your three recommendations. 

Administrative costs (e.g., =: conna ~) am norms.liy tied OR Fedcml pm

by impkrncnting an approved public assktance cost allocationplan. Since the Division of 
Cost Ahcarion is mspondde for approving theseplans, this Division will: 

Aim orher F@xai agencies (i.e-, Department of Agriculm and Social Security 
Adminiswatiort) which also fund training commas to the conditions CWC1OSCXIin 
this report.
draft


Advise and coordinate effoxts of HHS OPf)IVs (i.e., ACF, HCPA) and other 
Feded -es to SIIO=dOSdy monitor and coordinae States’ COmpbl@ with 
regulations affixting allocationlcbiming of training amtraa cOsts-

Rcvicw future training expenditures claimed by the New York Stase Department of 
Sociaf $etices. on a periodic basis. to eosure-continued compliance wih terms of 
the settlement agrcemc.m. 

Thank YOU fOr~Vidingus the opportun.i~ to comment on this draft report. 

) / 
hhn J“GHahan/94i9-

!x04tP -p,
Ai(34sxA 

=.= 
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! WTH & HUMANSERVICES 
I%wndng AdminMlon 

=%4
Memorandum

E October5, 

bf Robinkfflg 
Managemu xkl!!2J2J 

w ECT OfEccofIn pcctorGad (OIG)DrsftRqxML“ I&viewof Trainingchntract 
Practkat heNewYork Dcpartmcatof So&d M-” (A-02-93-02006) 

TO Mamuall.c
h 
miceof Al ti Suvicu 

Iap O&k for the delayin his however,theattachedconeqmw WMtiUtUltiYactiof+ 
foxx rdcd to the Oilkc of. wduntkmandInspccdoqOIG dated 8/23/95.
Ag! @HCFAhUSnO@ mncntonthcabovcmemioddfti~ Thnnlcyoufofthe 
Opp tuniqtorevkwdt xmncmonthis Please contact me if I can be of any tiherreport. 
assi! mx at (410) 786-19S). 

t 
Atta Uncnt 
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Date @M=* 1! 5 

Note ‘o Oflioc ofEva ttionsad hpectiq OIG 
WKint 
*~-sMm 
b

SubjdL No addhbod mnmcnts %cvicwon OIGDA Report ofTrniningContract 
-~fl Naw YorkDqamnc@ of!$ockdScn&xs,”(A42-93420006) 

Infux danccwiththcla.tosl ~topme&urqtlli8 notewinMVetodocumUuclomo fthe 
ES(X tmlonthcabovcsldj %dratlr $hereWenoadditiod 
corm m. 

~nj 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH& HUMAN SERVICES 

ADMINISTRATIONFOR CHILDRENAND FAMILIES 
Officeof the AssistantSecretary,SuRe 600 
370L’EnfantPromenade,S.W. 
Washington,D.C. 20447 

K 
SAm 

DATE: Septeinber 22, 1995 mm 

Km-H .; 2 
TO: June Gibbs Brown UQ41 =. c, 

-
Inspector General .= 

Din-= z 

3 ?!$$ .—FROM: XSeNT .JzUL m 2-*--,=.,
Deputy Assistant Secretary for ;_ -.:, p 2 

3Policy and External Affairs c: = 
-. 

SUBJEC~	 Draft Report, “Review of Training Contract Practices at the N%w~ork 

Department of Social Services” (CIN: A-02-93-02006) 

We have reviewed the report above and have the following comments to offer: 

General Comment 

The report indicates an aggregate amount of improper claims for training costsfiled 

by the State under titles IV-A, IV-D, IV-E, and XX. It would be beneficial to this 
agency in carrying out its responsibility to monitor and assist States in the 
administration of individual programs if the improper claims were detailed on a 
program-by-program basis. 

Specific Comment 

Paaes 6-9 The situations discussed as “Third Party In-Kind Contributionsm 

(pp. 6-8) and “Administrative Fee” (pp. 8-9) are, essentially, 
identical. In each situation, the training contracts awarded by 

NYSDSS contain provisions requiring the contractor to pay to the State an amount 
in addition to the reasonable and fair market value of the services being provided. 

The report correctly cites the “administrative fee” as being an “applicable credit” 

that should be used to reduce the State’s claim for Federal funding, in accordance 
with the requirements of OMB Circular A-87. However, the report fails to identify 

the “third party in-kind contributions” as also being “applicable credits” that should 

be treated similarly. In fact, the report seems to imply that such a funding 
methodology would be acceptable except for the fact that, in this instance, the 

contractors failed to actually provide their “contributions. ” 
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It should be noted that under Departmental regulations at 45 CFR 74.3, third party 
in-kind contribw”ons are defined as, “the value of non-cash contributions provided 

by non-Federal third parties.” (Emphasis added.) In addition, under title IV-A and 
IV-D program regulations at 45 CFR 201.4(e), 301.15 (e) and 304.10, the cost 
sharing (including the in-kind contribution) provisions of Part 74 are specifically 
excluded from applicability under these programs. 

In the example provided in the draft report, if a contract was awarded for 

$100,000 and the contractor provided a “contribution” of $25,000, only the net 
amount of $75,000 would be eligible for Federal funding. Assuming a Federal 
financial participation rate of 50’%0,the Federal share of this contract would be 

$37,500. 

, We recommend the wording for this section of the draft report be revised 
accordingly. 

[ 
\ 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Ann Barbagallo at 
[ 401-5139. 


